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stom quotes irom isaian ix;ju; - 1 yew wm. iuju. noais is sure to Professional Csxrdaplease. Blow out the 'contents of an

Grassegg by making a pinhole in .both ends,
and blowing steadily in oni. Make a sQOO
hole In the middle of the side of an AND

glory of Lebanon (cedar shah come
unto thee, the fir tree, the pine tree,
and the box together to beautify the
place of my sanctuary.") i The Church
fathers considered four woods neces-
sary to the Cross to symbolize .the four
quarters of the globe over which its
influence would spread." The traditions
ofLthe Cross go even back to the dajs
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PLANT WORLD Qover Seeds
HRISTMAS has its of plant3 that connected the flowers

with the foundation of their religion.
Our Lady's Thistle merited its name
from a legend of the flight of the holy
family from Bethlehem. As Mary
nursed the. Infant by the roadside, a

established regalia of
holly and mistletoe
and the Fourth of
July its parapher-
nalia of national col

AN EASTER GIFT. BartlettSIiipp v
Attorney -a- t-Law '

Office in Bank of Henderson ville Cldg"s
few drops of mill: fell on a plant at
her feet, and the leaves retain to this
generation the vouchers for the story.

Most of the Christian legends ex
egg and pour in melted scaling waxplain the plant's behavior during Pas
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are the best - quality, "

new crop
seeds, of tested germination. We
carry the largest : stock in ? the
South, and can supply your needs
to the very best advantage.

Special Grass and. Clover cir-
cular givingbest methods of prep
aration, seeding, etc, free on re--'

quest. ' . .

Our Descriptive Catalogue
gives the fullest information about
Grasses Clovers and all Farm
Seeds. Write for Catalogue and

I
Special Grass Circular.

T.W, Wood & Sons, Seedsnen,
RICHMOND, . VA.

Wood's Trade Hark Brand
Grass, Clover and other Farm Seedsare the best and cleanest qualities it la
poslDle to procure much better both

in quality and germination than the
ordinary market grades.

and lead. Paint a row of portholession Week. The veronica bears, the

ors and fireworks, so
Easter, too, . always
greets us in tradition-
al costume. She has
chosen to appear . in
the springtime burst
of blossom, and with-
out her radiant drap-
ery we would hardly
recognize her. Not
only do the garden
terraces" bloom at

imprint that Saint Veronica received
t

1j -

on her handkerchief when she pressed
from out the throng and wiped the

A. Lb, Holmes O. H. Valentine

Holmes & Valentine
Attorney
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Dr, H. H. Carson
Surgeon-Denti- st -

Office over Bank of Henderson ville
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around the egg, and glue jon a bow
and a stern cut from a cigar box or a
shingle. The smokestack Is of black
cardboard . and; the railing, of wooden
toothpicks, glued in a circle of card-
board whick slips over the smokestack

perspiration from the Saviour's brow.
The : Fritiilaria, or Checkered Lily, ""Ll

before the Sacrifice, was pure white
with upturned cup. It stood proudly
erect during the Suffering, until dark PILLOW DESIGN. -

of .Adam, and one declares that it was
ness enshrouded the earth and it saw
tliat all nature but itself was sorrow-
ing. Then it repented. It drooped
low its had, donned garments of
mourning, and began to weep. Still

made from apple tree wood; the infer
ence being obviouc. .

The old legends may seem to us now
the relics of a super. ti'ons age, andit grieves, in sombre attire, with bowed THE ORIGINAL

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP
yet -- they indicate a stage in our ownhead, and still each petal ever sheds a

lies- - approach, but all untilled nature
smiles and adorns itself in manifold
hues treasured from Iris' last kiss. The
landscape is changed under the flcod
of new aspiration and man is enticed
to go forth and become acquainted
anew with our sisters, the flowers,"
as dear old Francis of Assisi called
tlieiu.

'Out with the flowers, as we know
and enjoy them, we think of them by
individual names, for our minds seem
to demand a specializing title for each
thing we encounter, whether it be pic-

ture of song, story or natural object.
Vhen we consider the names of flow-

ers in their historical development, we
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FINE BREAD, CAKES AND PIES
Cakes 'made to order
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civilization. They represent the timepearly tear. '
Cures all Coughs and
assists in expelling J: The Red

Clover Bios
eemandthe
Honey Bee
ie on everyUoids from the

System by come. Main St. opp. Bank of Hendersonvillegently moving
the bowels.
A certain cureare brought face to face with the fact for croup and
wbooping-cou- ;that Easter really changed the nomen

clature of our floral world.
(Tr4a Hark Segiitered.)
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Before Christianity swept over
if r.MRirmr'AEurope, the plants were named for

the pagan deities. We have to-da- y a UCNHCUIO UXATIVEreminiscence of this entitling in Ve
nus' Fly-tra- p and Jupiter's Beard
With the ascendancy of our faith, the
vegetable kingdom had to be rechris-tene- d.

iust as the imman converts
were. PREPARED AT 1KB LABTORATOXY OF

E. O. DeWITT & CO.. OHICAQO, U. 8. A.
Foj ele by Hunter's Pharmacy.The Saviour Himself had few plants

COMPLETE LINE.
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Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
AT

Burckmyer Bros.,
'North Main Street

Hendersonville N. C.
Your larder supplied with

the best the market affords

Hll (BooS'8 as 1Represente&
AT

A. JTickers
Grocery and General Provision Store

Hendersonville. N. C.

named for Him, perhaps from a feel
ing of reverence. We have,- - however,
Christ's Thorn, which is supposed to
have sunnlied the material for the
Crown. His mother was much lion
ored." All blossoms with "Virgin'
pretixed. as Virgins Bower, were

THE
BLUE ltlDGE
INN

named for her, and mose, too, that
have "Maiden," as Maiden's Hair, and
any form of "Mary," as Marigold.
Each flower that reaches us to-d- y

with "Lady" in its title was originally
"Our Lady, as "Our Lady's Slipper"
ami "Our Lady's Tresses." In those
early dayd of Christianity many of the
saints were paid respect in floral terms,

Henderson ville.
North Carolina, MONOGRAM COFFEE

Evolution in Coffee Blending

Bargains in Furniture
SAVE MONEY ON

SEWING MACHINES & 0R6AIIS
Selling Below Cost

As we have swerved to secularism, we
have supplanted their claims and have
retained only a few, as Saint John's
Wort, t Saint Peter's Wreath, Saint
Andrew's Cross, Saint Joseph's Lily,
and Veronica.

Our ancestors were as eager for ex-
planations .is we to-da- y, and not hav-
ing our advance in science, they inter-
preted peculiarities of the "flowers to
suit their own ideas. From the inter-
pretation of plants on the economic
side grow the great Doctrine of Signa-
tures that ruled the medical world
down to the seventeenth century. This

Evolution has become the leading
science of the world and the principle
of it can be applied to the unfoldment
of everything in accordance with intelli-
gent designs, which is ever adapting1
one thing to another to make necessary
and more harmonious ends meet.

Will there be further evolution in
Coffee Roa'ting and Blending? We be-
lieve we now have this art to perfection,
and request every user of coffee to see
that they get the celebrated

Monogram Coffee
Sold in 1 aad 3 lb. cans only, never sold
in bulk. Ask your grocer for Monogram
Coffee.

F. W. WAGENEE & CO.

Full line of Baby Carriages. Select
stock of new erodes. Call at our store
in the handsome new brick block.

doctrine of signatures explained that J. M. STEPP. N. Main,
Hendersonville, N, C.
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New Heat Market
Hendersonville and Flat Rock .

Notice

Is hereby given that we havS open-
ed first-cla- ss meat markets in.
the above places and solicit &

share of your patronage. . Every
variety of-- an up-to-da- te market
production and prompt delivery
guaranteed to all customers.

Hendersonville market adjoin-
ing Dotson's store; Flat Rock
Hart building.

"The mercy jf God maketh tV grasse
to growe upon the mountains and the
herbes for the use of man, and hath
not only stamped upon them a distinct
form, but also given them particular
signatures, whereby a man may read
even in legible characters the use of
them." Acccrding to this theory,
plants bearing red fruit were good for
the blood; the barberry, tecause rf its
yeilow bark, was a cure for jaundice;
the trembling grass deterred attacks
of ague; the oxalis, having cordate
leaves, was a preventive of heart dis-
ease; Our Lady's Thistle, with its nu-
merous prickles, mended a stich in the
side; the Solomon's Seal, by certain
marks in its root, indicated that it
would seal up all wounds, and this
root, writes Gerarde, the English sur-
geon of the sixteenth century, "taketh
away in one night, or two at the most,
any braise, black or blue sjots, gotten
by falls or w men's willfulness in
stumbling upon tneir husbands' fists."
Our English literature abounds in al-
lusions to this doctrine of signatures,
as vhen Milton in

"Then purged with euphrasy no rue
His visual orbs, for he had much to see."
makes Gabriel clear Adam's vision
with the little euphraslc, or eyebrlght,
which because of a dark, pupil-lik- e

spot vn its corolla, was cousidered a
cure for. weak eyes;

While evolving the doctrine o signa-
tures on tue one hand, our forefathers
developed on the ether p. spiritual lore

JkisKis & Johnson, Phone 132- -

The oxalis,. or wood sorrel, was I when man considered all things of
earth made for him and his use. Their

and is kept in place with a touch of
glue. The American flag flies from a
toothpick. If a needle is put into the
bow the boat can be drawn through
the water by a magnet. ' THOMAS

Licensed Embalmer and Furneral Director A
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peculiar traits or formations must
show some connection with his history
or Imagery.. If we have risen to-da- y

to the .highsr epoch, where we see
that each created thing lives for its
own development, and not to minister
to our needs, it is because of the many
more Easters we have experienced
since our ancestors days. Each new
Easter,' with Its foodtide of energy,
brings a fresh desire to advance and
to consider less selfishly -- not only the
live3 of our fellowmen, but also the in-

dividuality of "the lilies of the field."
Agnes Comerford, in The Household.

The total stock of money, in gold, sil-

ver and uncovered-paper- ' in the whole

mi.
I carry a fist class line of funeral

Supplies.
Hi :

-
.

iif Opposite Hotel Imperial. Phone 25.
Yf

in round figures, to Open day and night--
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standing at the foot of the Cross and
received some drops of the Precious
Blood. These she bears even to this
day. The Italians have . this same
legend about the oxalis, 'which they
call "alleluia," to indicate that the lit-

tle blossom is glorifying God for its
great privilege. The scarlet anenome,
too,, is said to bear the stains of
Christ's blood.

The poppy yet carries the memory
of the Cross deeply graven in her
heart. The banana, too, preserves
the Cross in the centre of the fruit.
For this reason, the people of the Can-
ary Islands jvill never cut through a
banana as we lo; if they ever use a
knife to it they slice off lengthwise
pieces.

The aspen still shivers with remorse
because, when Christ passed it on the
way to Calvary, it boldly faced the
heavens instead of paying homage as
the other trees 15dT The willow was
used for the scourges, ard ever since
it has bowed its branches in sorrow.
The elder in commonly supposed" , to be
the tree upon which Judas hanged
himself. It is not to be used even for
firewood. However, it is a safe refuge
in. time of storm, for not even, light-
ning will deign to strike it. A. fungus
that grows on the elder and is now
known as Jew's ear was originally
called Judas' ear. The cedar, the pine,
and the box are all connected with the
Crucifixion." Different authorities vary
in just what woods did form the Cross.
Bebe says, the cypress, the cedar, the

world amounts,
$12,000,000,000.

A more peaceable toy isj the duck.
Weight the shell and paint it to rep
resent a duck. Cut head , and tail of
pasteboard and after gluing firmly to
the shell paint in colors. For the little
girl's doll house an eggshell cradle can
be made. If the .maker is skilled it
can be cut in one piece from the egg.
Pasteboard rockers are glued on. and
the cradle can be fitter with tiny mat-
tress, pillow and spread. A penny
doll, clad in its nighty, should repose
beneath the covers.

ient Co.

Carolina Real Estate '

loan & Developn

Office Center of Cole Block

A Chinese Belief.
The Chinese believe that a man, a

frog and a hare dwell in ; the moon,
and the last named animal constantly
appears in their art and In that of
Japan,, painted upon Jie disk of a lu-

nar orb. Nearly all over the world
the hare is associated with the moon
mythologically, and is on this ac-

count that the rabbit hts so much to

Young Mrs. Bunny "Don't recognize
him, my son. His conceit has been
quite insufferable since he posed forCROSS BUN'A HOT

do with Easter. ;those candy rabbits." Puck.
Is now ready for business have ontheir list some bargains ia

building lots and farm lands. Also nouses to rent.Fram Lifo.
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